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A number of excellent remarks
have been made todayto day in our
hearing by the brethren who have
spoken to the truthtroth of which
the spirit of god accompanying
them hasbas borne record in our
hearts the elders testify to the
truth of the principles that we have
embraced and to speak upon them is
as delidelldeildelightfulghtfulhatful a treat as we can have
there is nothing more delightful to
the human mind properly consti-
tuted than to listen to the words of
life and salvation spoken under the
inspiration of the holy ghost they
are sweeter than the sweetest honey
and more satisfying than the best and
most nutritious food because they
fill our spirits with joy and gladness
and we feel benefited and refreshed
and strengthened by them and then
we occupy a closer relationship to
our father and god than before
hearing his word these are my
feelings todayto day and they always have
been wheneverwbenever I1 have attended a
meeting where the spirit of god has
prevailed
A remark was made todayto day which

called up some reflections in my
mind respecting us as a people the
speaker said that we were called
illiterate and uneducated and that
we were despised because of our
ignorance because of the class of
society from which the mass of us
have been gathered this doubtless

is thetlletile feeling that is entertained in
many parts respecting the latter day
saints the remark brought into my
mind a number of reflections respect-
ing the position that jesus occupied
that jesus who is at the present time
acknowledged by all christians at
least to be the greatest being thuthattbtthaufht
ever trod the footstool of the al-
mighty I1 thought of his lowly posi-
tion humble and obscure birth and
the surroundings hebe was brought up
under how hebe must have been de-
spised by those who knew him when
they heard the declarations which he
made respecting his relationship to
god our father in heaven and when
they saw the men who hadbad been ap-
pointed by him to proclaim the gospel
of salvation to the people and also
those associated with him but now
as I1 have already stated there dsfis no
doubt in the minds of those who pro-
fess to be christians that this same
jesus is the son of god the creator
of the world that by him and
through him all things were and are
created and that unto him we owe
the salvationsalvationwesalvationwewe have all received
and which we will eventually receive
when we attain to the fulnessfalness of the
glory promised unto nsus it is not
always they who are called from the
humblest classes who are the most
illiterate in the true sense of the
word at least itibb is not the case with
us as a people nor with any people
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who have ever been called to the
knowledge of the gospel or upon
whom he has bestowed the power to
administeradm nister the laws of salvation
I1 reflect with great pleasure upon

the prospects before us and upon the
past history of our people and the
waw1wisdom god has given unto his ser-
vants and to this people to establish
hisbis truth and to proclaim it unto the
inhabitants of the earth to accom-
plish his purposes in building up the
Icingkingdomdomdob hebe hasbas so long promised lie
would establish in the latter timesnotimtimesesnono
moro to be thrown down when we
geegeosee hovhoyihorhoyehove god made choice of his
servant joseph and brought him
oznitznifrom obscurity and from the midst
ofiffleflee ignorancefrrnorance and bestowed upon him
thothe wisdom of eternity how he
traineddrained him in that knowledge which
is necessary both temporal and spi-
ritual to enableenible him to organize this
great people I1 call us a great people
nounot because of our numbers but be-
cause of our prospects our power
aadaidaaldad our organization he gave him
wisdom necessary to orgaorganizenizo his
kingdom upon permanent principles
that it might grow like a seed planted
inm good ground small in the begin-
ningninnln but germinatingterminatingerminatingermina tinoting and growing
until it becomes a great and mighty
tree it was by means of the wis-
dom god gave unto joseph smith
that hebe was enabled to organize the
kingdomC of god upon the earth out
of the contending conflicting ele-
ments in babylon upon principles
that1hatahat will cause it to increase until it
shall spread over the whole earth
he not only gave this wisdom to his
prophet joseph but he has also given
it to his prophet brigham whom he
hasbashns endowed with power and wisdom
to take hold of his work where
joseph left it when hebe passed beyond
the vail and carrying it forforwardvard un
titiltii in the eyes of all observing and
thinking men it is the greatest won-
der of the present aweageage0

it is a wonder that when all nations
of the earth are full of contention
strife and disunion when they are
warring in deadly strife one against
another when they have not thothe
power to cement themselves together
that there has been one man in the
midst of the nations who has hadbad
such controlling influence that people
have been gathered together fromfrona
every nation creed and cherchichurchichurch
speaking a great variety of languages
men and women trained under dif-

ferent influences circumstances alidaud
habits it is a wonder to see them
collected as this people are todayto day to
seeseo them united and dwelling iaa
peace to see them governed by thetho
slightest whisper of him god has
appointed to preside to see every
obstruction moved from the path of
the onward progress of the kingdom
of god not only this but to see this
wisdom developing itself throughC all
the ramifications of that kingdom to
see it filling the breasts of those oc-
cupying the various offices in the
church to see bishops bishoBisbobishopsps
counsellorsCounsellors presidents and presi-
dents counsellorsCounsellors apostles high
priests seventies elders anpnpriestsiests
teachers and deacons filling the
various offices assigned unto them to
perform though the same knowledge
fills them to a less extent still that
spirit and that power are increasing
in them which give promise unto
them that the organization with which
they aroarcare connected will become great
and mighty and overwhelming in
the midst of the earth
we are called uneducated illiterate

but there is a wisdom which is being
developed in the midst of thisibis people
and they are being trained in those
principles that will make them great
and mighty before god and man
we can see this now but with the
eye of faith we can see much abremorembre
in the future when the nations willwin
seek for that wisdom which is alone
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inia the possession of this people a
wisdom that will save them from the
calamities and the evils that are
coming upon them it is not far dis
tant it will not be very long before
men will spelspekspei to be taught of this
people the principles that pertain to
this and the next world thoughL
they now pretend to despise them
that knowledge is nevertheless in
the midst of this people alone they
understand the principles that will
save men not only men individually
butbatbat as nations and communities from
the evils with which they are threat-
ened here and hereafter they have
been obtained by us in the same man-
ner in which they were obtained by
jesus christ by peter and by those
associated with him they have been
obtained by the knowledge and light
and intelligence of heaven bestowed
on men in answer to prayer and faith
properly exercised there is some-
thing very delightful and consoling
in the reflection that men and women
nomo matter how ignorant if they be-
come acquainted with the principles
of the gospel will become wise
unto salvation and be elevated and
be developed and continue to increase
in everything that is great and de-
sirable before god and man we see
this promise which the gospel holds
mftoutmitoui to us being fulfilled
we talk about the glory which is

in store for us and well we may talk
about it because we have to a certain
extent had a foretaste on the earth
of those promises the fulnessfalness of which
we shall enjoy in that world to which
we aream all hastening we can see
the effects of the gospel upon the
minds of the people and upon our
own minds we see the people being
morally developed in everything that
will makemako them mighty before god

I1 know that the lord for a wise pur-
pose has called the noblest spirits
that he had around him to come forth
in this dispensation hohe called them
to come in humble circumstances
that they might receive the experi-
ence necessary to try and prove them
in all thinthings9s that they mightmightdesccndmightdescenddescend
below all things and gradually begin
to ascend above all things there waswag
a wise design in this and we see it
carried out at the present time
I1 take great delight in these thinthingss

it is a great pleasure to reflect upon
this work for view it which way
you will look at it from any stand-
point there is something attrac-
tive and lovely connected with ilitwe can all have this enjoyment there
is no defect or flaw in the system
there is nothing about it if we had
the power that we could improve or
make better that is a great con-
solation tvtoltoi us it is not the work of
man a cunningly devised fable man
has constructed it is not made to
suit our peculiar tastes and views
but it is eternal it has always ex
isted and it accords with our being
and with the laws of our being be-
cause the plan of salvation emanated
from the same eternal source that we
emanated from and everything con-
nected with us and this system is in
perfect harmony there is nothing
conflicting between the perfect laws of
our nature and the laws of god re-
vealed in the gospel it is this that
makes it so beautiful that causes it
to have such an elevating effect upon
us and we have to live inin agreement
with it in order to eventually be ex-
alted in the presence of our father
and god which may god grant
may be our happy lot in the name
of jesus christ amen


